
Binyan #2: Pi'el / Qittel 

The Meaning 
 This Binyan in Hebrew literature is called Pi'el ( עליפ ), and in other Semitic 
Research literature called Qittel ( לּטיק ). This Binyan conveys a more intensified 
meaning among the Binyanim. If Qatal means "kill", then Qittel conveys "slaughter" 
or to "utterly murder". Sometimes this Binyan conveys other meanings as mentioned 
in the introduction, such as causative and simple. But most of the time, it is 
considered to be the intensive meaning (answer to Question #2 in the quiz). 

The Past Tense: "ee/aa" 

TEACHING our First Example 
 In the Pa'al Binyan, the root lamed-mem-dalet ( למד(  conveyed a meaning of 
learning. But in the Pi'el Binyan, the same root conveys another meaning: teaching. 
Teaching is indeed a more intensified form than learning, for teaching is another 
form of learning. One Rabbi once said that he learned more from his students than his 
teachers. In general, the moment one stops learning, he can no longer teach.  
 

I taught limmad'ti  ִיְד ּמַ יל  1st   ּתִ

You taught limmad'ta  ִּתָ ְד ּמַ יל  m. 

You (f.) taught limmad't  ִּתְ ְד ּמַ יל  f. 
2nd 

He/It taught limmed  ִדּמֵ יל m. 

She/It taught limm'dah  ִהָד ּמְ יל f. 
3rd 

singular 

We taught limmad'nu  ִ1   נוּ ְד ּמַ ילst 

Y'all taught limmad'tem  ִםְד ּמַ יל  .m ּתֶ

Y'all (f.) taught limmad'ten  ִןְד ּמַ יל  .f ּתֶ
2nd 

They taught limm'du  ִ3   וּ דּמְ ילrd 

plural 

The Green Yud 
The first thing one might notice is that between the first two root letters is a 

yud. This yud acts as a vowel sound. In Biblical Hebrew, sometimes this yud will be 
missing, and one has to confer to the niqqud or context to know that there is an "ee" 
sound there. Without niqqud, and without the yud, one cannot know the difference 
between this Binyan and the simple Binyan Pa'al. 



The Second Dagesh 
 Another thing that is prevalent in this Binyan is the fact that there is a dagesh 
forte in the second letter of the root. This is always true (assuming that the second root 
letter is not a guttural or silent letter).  

Where does the name come from? 
 So why do they call this Binyan Pi'el or Qittel? Look at the Sing. 3rd. M. form. 
Replace the letters with pey-ayin-lamed, and get: Pi'el. Similarly, if you replace them 
with qof-tet-lamed (קטל), you get: Qittel. All the names of the Binyanim come from 
the Sing. 3rd. M. form. 

The "ee/aa" Binyan 
 Notice how in most of the forms presented above they have a Hiriq  followed 
by a Patach? This is your sign that it is the second Binyan Pi'el. 
 

 
 
Remember that the 3rd Person Masculine form has no suffix. For some strange 

reason, its second vowel does not make an "aa" sound, rather an "e" sound. Compare 
limmed to the name of its Binyan Pi'el. 

 

 
 
Just like in the previous Binyan, Pi'el likes to take "she taught" and "they 

taught" and make them into two syllables. 
 

 

Comparing Binyanim in the Past Tense 
It's important to differentiate between Pa'al and Pi'el. Here is a summarization 

of both Binyanim side-by-side. This is the best way to learn Hebrew; by looking at the 
similarities and the differences in each form: 

 
Pa'al / Katal / Qal Pi'el / Qittel 

The "ah" / "ah" Binyan in most of its forms. The "ee" / "ah" Binyan in most of its forms. 
No letters in between root letters. Sometimes a yud between the first two letters. 
Has no dagesh forte in root letters. Has a dagesh forte in second letter always 

(except for ayin, aleph, chet, and resh). 



Side-by-Side Comparison Chart 
 The root kaf-tav-bet (כתב) which conveys a meaning of "writing" in Pa'al, 
conveys a meaning of "engraving" in Pi'el. This is because engraving is harder and 
more intense than writing. Have you ever tried "writing in stone"? But this root in 
Pi'el no longer exists in Modern Hebrew. Here is a comparison table between Biblical 
Hebrew forms: 

 
Pa'al פיעל פעלPi'el    

יּתַ כִּ  י ְבּתִ ַתְבּתִ  1st  ּכָ

ַתְבּתָ  ְבּתָ ּתַ כִּ   .m ּכָ

ַתְבּתְ  ְבּתְ ּתַ כִּ   .f ּכָ
2nd 

ּתֵ  ַתב בּכִ  .m ּכָ

ְתָבה ָבהּתְ כִּ   .f ּכַ
3rd 

singular 

ַתְבנ ְבנוּ ּתַ כִּ   1st  וּ ּכָ

םּתַ כִּ  םכְּ  ְבּתֶ  .m ַתְבּתֶ

ןּתַ כִּ  ןכְּ  ְבּתֶ  .f ַתְבּתֶ
2nd 

ְתבוּ  בוּ ּתְ כִּ   3rd  ּכָ

plural 

Review Practice 
NEW WORD #7: You're not there yet, but eventually you'll be speaking the 

Hebrew language in no time! This next root is dalet-bet-resh (דבר). Conjugate this 
verb root into pi'el, using pencil: 
 

 dibbar'ti    1st 

    m. 

   f. 
2nd 

He (m.) spoke   m. 

   f. 
3rd 

singular 

     1st 

   m. 

ן   ְרּתֶ  .f ִדיּבַ
2nd 

     3rd 

plural 

  
  

 
 



1) Which of the following words IS a verb belonging to Pi'el? 
a. ֶלב  ּכֶ
b. ִרי אּבָ  
c.  ּׁשו יּקְ  ּבִ
d. יַרת  ּכִ

2) This Binyan in general conveys: 
a. Simple meaning. 
b. Inquisitive meaning. 
c. Intensive meaning. 
d. All of the above. 

3) Which of the following two are NOT names of the 2nd Binyan? 
� Qittev 
� Pi'el 
� Qittel 
� Pi'al 

4) Which of the following verbs does NOT belong to Pi'el? 
a. ּתי ׁשְ  ִקיּדַ
b.   ּרו  ִדיּבְ
c.   ְּרנו ּמַ  ׁשִ
d.  ֶםָעַזְרּת  

5) Which of the following roots conveys a meaning of "speaking"? 
a. ש ל ח 
b. ד ב ר 
c. ל מ ד 
d. ש מ ע 
e. כ ת ב 

6) "SHE spoke": Which of the following is correctly written? 
a. ִדיְבָרה 
b. ָרה  ִדיּבַ
c. ָרהִדי ּבְ  
d. ָרה  ִדיּבֵ

7) Which of the following is true about Pi'el? 
a. There is always a yud between the 2nd and 3rd root letter. 
b. There is always a yud between the 1st and 2nd letter. 
c. There sometimes is a yud between the 1st and 2nd letter. 
d. In Biblical Hebrew, there is never a yud between any root 

letters. 



8) Which of the following roots conveys a meaning of "engraving"? 
a. נ פ ל 
b. א ב ד 
c. ל מ ד 
d. ש מ ע 
e. כ ת ב 

9) Which of the following roots conveys a meaning of "teaching"? 
a. נ פ ל 
b. ל מ ד 
c. ש מ ע 
d. ה ל ך 

10) Which of the following statements is NOT true? 
a. למד: In pa'al, means learning. In pi'el, means teaching. 
b. כתב: In pa'al, means writing. In pi'el, means engraving. 
c. למד: Is used generally in pi'el and pa'al in Modern Hebrew. 
d. כתב: The pi'el form is used quite frequently in Modern Hebrew. 

11) "I taught": Which is written correctly: 
a. י ְדּתִ  ִליּמַ
b. י  ִליֵמְדּתִ
c. ְדִני  ִליּמַ
d. י  ָלַמְדּתִ

12) Which of the following is a true statement: 
a. In pa'al, there is a dagesh in the 2nd letter always. 
b. In pi'el, there is always a dagesh in the 1st letter. 
c. In pi'el, when possible, there is a dagesh forte in the 2nd letter. 
d. Ayin, Resh, and Aleph can receive dagesh. 

 
NEW WORD #8: It's easy to get lost in all of these verb forms. You might lose 

your mind. So here is an exercise. The root aleph-bet-dalet can convey two meanings, 
depending on the Binyan. In Pa'al, it means "being lost", and in Pi'el, it means 
"losing something". You might ask, "where is the gimmel in this root"? For it's the 
first four letters of the aleph-bet! Well, the gimmel was lost. 

 
Being Lost Losing Something  

י י ָאַבְדּתִ ְדּתִ  1st   ִאיּבַ

  m. 

  f. 
2nd 

  m. 

  f. 
3rd 

singular 

   1st 

  m. 

  f. 
2nd 

   3rd 

plural 



The Future Tense: The "aa/e" Binyan 
 Let's open up with our first example, which means "speaking". 
 

I will speak aa'dabber  ֲרא  1st   ַדּבֵ

You will speak t'dabber  ְרּת  .m  ַדּבֵ

You (f.) will speak t'dab'ri  ְִר ּת  .f  יַדּבְ
2nd 

He/It will speak y'dabber  ְרי  .m  ַדּבֵ

She/It will speak t'dabber  ְרּת  .f  ַדּבֵ
3rd 

singular 

We will speak n'dabber  ְרנ  1st   ַדּבֵ

Y'all will speak t'dab'ru  ְרּת  m. 2nd  וּ ַדּבְ

They will speak y'dab'ru  ְרי  m. 3rd  וּ ַדּבְ

Y'all/They will speak t'dabber'nah  ְְר ּת  .f  ָנהַדּבֵ
2nd 
3rd 

plural 

The Structure 
The structure of Pi'el is quite simplistic. The first thing you might notice is 

how the prefix always has a sh'va (except for aleph which "aa" sound). If there is just 
a prefix only, then the root stem has a very consistent "aa"/dagesh/"e" stem:  
 

 
 If we add a one-letter suffix in addition to the necessary prefix, the tzeirei 
niqqud becomes a sh'va in order to syllabify the word to make it easier to say. I 
imagine it as if the tzeirei goes crazy and spins 90 degrees in its madness.  
 

     

 If we want to make the feminine plural, then one takes the feminine singular 
and adds the "na" suffix: 
 

 



Side-by-Side Comparison 
 The only way one can distinguish between Pa'al and Pi'el in the future tense is 
through seeing the Niqqud vowel markings or the context. Otherwise they both look 
the identical. Taking the root lamed-mem-dalet, which means "learning" in Pa'al and 
"teaching" in Pi'el, here is a comparison between Pa'al Ephal and Pi'el Future Tense: 
 

Pa'al פיעל פעלPi'el    

ד ֶאְלַמד  1st  ֲאַלּמֵ

ְלַמד ד ּתִ ַלּמֵ  .m ּתְ

ְלְמִדי ִדי ּתִ ַלּמְ  .f ּתְ
2nd 

ד ִיְלַמד  .m ְיַלּמֵ

ְלַמד ד ּתִ ַלּמֵ  .f ּתְ
3rd 

singular 

ד ִנְלַמד  1st  ְנַלּמֵ

ְלְמדוּ  ַלְמדוּ  ּתִ  m. 2nd ּתְ

 m. 3rd ְיַלְמדוּ  ִיְלְמדוּ 

ְלַמְד  ְדָנה ָנהּתִ ַלּמֵ  .f ּתְ
2nd 
3rd 

plural 

Usage of Pi'el and Pa'al 
 Up until now, we have learned eight common Biblical Hebrew roots: 
 

 1st Binyan: Pa'al 2nd Binyan: Pi'el 

Learned Taught        

ד  ָלַמד ד מ ל :#1  ִליּמֵ  

ד  ִיְלַמד   ְיַלּמֵ
Wrote  Engraved (very rare)  

ַתב ב  ּכָ יּתֵ  כ ת ב :#2  ּכִ

ב  ִיְכּתֹב   ְיַכּתֵ
Fall 

 נ פ ל :#3  ָנַפל
  ִיּפֹול

n/a 

Walked Walked (very rare) 

 ה ל ך :#4  ָהַלך  ָהַלך

  ְיַהּלֵך  ֵיֵלך
Throw/Sprinkle  

 ז ר ק :#5  ָזַרק
  ִיְזֹרק

n/a 

  



 1st Binyan: Pa'al 2nd Binyan: Pi'el 

To hear  

ַמע    ׁשָ

 ש מ ע :#6
ַמע   ִיׁשְ

n/a  

To speak 

ר  n/a ד ב ר :#7  ִדיּבֵ

ר   ְיַדּבֵ
Lost (his way) Lost (something) 

ד  ָאַבד  א ב ד :#8  ִאיּבֵ

ד  ֹיאַבד   ְיַאּבֵ
 

Irregular Roots  
It must be noted that verbs #3, #4, and #8 in the Pa'al Future Tense have not 

been learned due to the irregularity of their root. Yet if one would like to know at this 
stage:  

• In the third root, the first letter is nun, and it is swallowed into the pey. 
You can still see him as a dagesh forte. 

• In the fourth root, the first letter is hey, and in the future tense 
completely disappears. 

• In the last root, the first letter is aleph. Preceding it will be the usual 
prefix and then an "o"  sound. 

But if you look closely, then you can see that the irregularity of the roots has 
no affect on the Pi'el Future Tense. 

Simple, Causative, and Intensive Pi'el Meanings 
 As you can see above, not all Pi'el forms have intensive meaning. The only 
root so far that we have seen truly conveying an intensified meaning is Root #2: from 
"write" to "engrave".  

SIMPLE: In Root #7, there is no Pa'al form at all, and therefore the Pi'el by 
default becomes the simple meaning. As you can see in Root #4, sometimes there is 
no difference between the Pa'al and Pi'el. 

 CAUSTIVE: In Root #8, the Pi'el is more causative, because you are causing 
something to be lost. Similarly, Root #1 is practically causative. On the other hand, 
one may consider teaching as a more intensive form of learning. 

Review Practice 
1) Which of the following verbs do belongs to Pi'el? 

a. ַלח ׁשְ  ּתִ
b. יב  ַיְכּתִ
c.  ִילַנּפ  
d. ר  ְיַדּבֵ

2) In Pi'el, there is a dagesh forte in the middle root letter even in future tense: 
a. True 
b. False 



3) Pi'el always conveys intensive meaning no matter what: 
a. True. 
b. False. Rather: Pi'el always conveys simple meaning. 
c. False. Rather: Pi'el can convey simple and causative sometimes. 
d. False. Rather: Pa'al conveys intensive meaning.  

4) "She will speak": Which of the following is written correctly? 
a. ְדְבִרי  ּתִ
b. ַדְבָרה  ּתְ
c. ר ַדּבֵ  ּתְ
d. ֶרת  ְמַדּבֶ
e. ְדּבֹר  ּתִ

5) "You (m. sing) will lose" and "She will lose": 
a. Sound exactly the same in Hebrew: ד ַאּבֵ  ּתְ
b. Sound different from each other: ִדי ַאּבְ ד - ּתְ ַאּבֵ ּתְ  
c. Sound exactly the same in Hebrew: ָדה  ִאיּבְ

6) Which of the following statements is true: 
a. Ephal and Ephol are alternative names for Pi'el and Pa'al. 
b. Pi'el has Ephal and Ephol form in the future tense. 
c. Pa'al doesn't have Ephal and Ephol. 
d. Pie'l doesn't have Ephal and Ephol. Only Pa'al has. 

7) If there is a khet in the second letter of the root: 
a. Then the verb will definitely be ephol. 
b. Then the verb will definitely be ephal. 
c. No way of knowing. It depends on the first letter. 
d. No way of knowing. That depends on the third letter. 

8) Which of the following is Future Tense in Pi'el? 

a. ָאַבד 
b. ֹיאַבד 
c. ד  ִאיּבֵ
d. ד  ְיַאּבֵ

9) "I will learn": Which of the following is written correctly? 
a. ד  ֲאָלּמֵ
b. ֶאְלֹמד 
c.  יָלַמ ְדּתִ  
d. ֶאְלַמד 

10) "I will teach": Which of the following is written correctly? 
a.  ַאי ִטיׁש 
b. ֶאְלֹמד 
c. י  ָלַמְדּתִ
d.  ַדֲאל ּמֵ  



11) "We will engrave": Which of the following is written correctly? 
a.  ּבו  ֲאַכּתְ

b. ִנְכֹתב 

c. ב  ְנַכּתֵ

d.  ֵּבנו  ְיַכּתְ
12) Pi'el and Pa'al in the Future Tense written without Niqqud: 

a. Are written the same. 
b. Are written the same, but sound different. 
c. Are written differently. 
d. Are written differently, but sound the same. 

13) Is Hebrew hard? 
a. Not at all! 
b. Hebrew is easy. 
c. The Verbs make sense now! 
d. It's all Hebrew to me! 
e. Hebrew is so beautiful. 
f. All of the above. 

 
NEW WORD #9: I'm going to tell you about a new verb root. The root samech-pey-resh 
 .conveys a meaning of "telling" in pi'el, and a meaning of "counting" in pa'al (ספר)
What is the connection? When a Sopher writes a Sepher Torah (when a scribe writes 
a Torah Scroll/Book), he has to count the number of letters he needs to write, so that 
it can be justified correctly on the scroll. It's interesting that even in English, "giving 
an account of a story", uses the word "count" in "account". 
 Write a side by side comparison chart of the Future Tense Pi'el and Pa'al 
forms, with the translation under the word. Be careful to use the correct Pa'al form 
(the one example filled in for you should tell you if it's ephal or ephol). 
 

Pa'al פיעל פעלPi'el    

   1st 

ר ְסּפֹ   ּתִ
You will count  

 m. 

  f. 

2nd 

ר   ְיַסּפֵ
He will tell a story. 

m. 

  f. 

3rd 

singular 

   1st 

  m. 2nd 

  m. 3rd 

  f. 
2nd 
3rd 

plural 

 
 For some strange reason, the root can also convey a meaning of cutting hair  
in Pi'el form, and in Hitpa'el to get a hair cut. I guess the barber tells you stories 
while your hair is getting cut. 


